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Birney 303 stands on Road 2 immediately behind
the AETM's new workshop pit at St Kilda. Most
of the workshop floor has now been concreted.
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NEWCASTLE 10 JUNE 1950
The last day of the Waratah tramline, the last survivor of a once extensive steam and electric tramway
system. Over the previous few years the diminishing system was captured on film, both still and movie,
but always in black-and-white. At the 11th hour, on a short winter's day, Ben Parle recorded a few scenes
in colour which, 40 years later, are published for the first time.
Front Cover: LP class 162 is inward bound to Parnell Place as it enters Scott Streetfrom Hunter Street.
Trams from the city used the single track in Hunter Street to this point, the second track in Scott Street
being only used in emergencies.
Back Cover, Top: Waratah-bound LP
junction at Gordon Avenue, Hamilton as
junction was used to couple and uncouple
cars could only couple a one end, the extra
the way the oncoming car was facing.

145 takes the curve in Tudor Street
Ken McCarthy records its passing on
two-car sets before and after the peak
car had to be coupled either to the front

across the triangular
9mm movie film. This
hours. As the LP class
or back, depending on

Back Cover, Bottom: LP 145 swings around the beach-front as it leaves the city terminus at Parnell
Place on one of itsfew remaining trips to Waratah. The second track had not been used since the previous
April when the lines to Adamstown and the Racecourse closed.
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